A SPECIAL THANK YOU FROM

EQUAL HONOR FOR ALL
P.O. Box 32070 Cleveland, Ohio 44132-0070
Tel. (216) 456-2220 E-mail: info@equalhonor.org www.equalhonor.org

We thank and recognize those who participated in the program as well as the following individuals and organizations for
their contributions to the success of this event through their dedicated work and generous support.
******

Brian Albrecht, Reporter and Editors at the THE PLAIN DEALER – www.cleveland.com
Ron Seman, Columnist and Editors of the RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
Ellen Psenicka, Editor/Owner of NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
For coverage of programs supporting Veterans, sharing with the public the special stories of those who served and Veterans
lifetime commitment to our country, each other, men and women in uniform, our fellow citizens and communities.
* * * * * *

OUR HOSTS
CITY OF GARFIELD HEIGHTS AND MAYOR VIC COLLOVA
* * * * * *

DONORS
PEPSI BEVERAGE COMPANY
Twinsburg, Ohio

MARCH 29

TH

VIETNAM VETERANS DAY

* * * * * *

ORGANIZING TEAM
Rimantas Ray Saikus, President and James Quisenberry, Vice-President
Equal Honor For All - www.equalhonor.org
Patrick McLaughlin, President
Greater Cleveland Veterans Memorial Inc.
www.clevelandvetsmemorial.org
Sam Bella, Commander
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 3445 – Garfield Heights
Ottis Cesco, Commander
American Legion Post 304 – Garfield Heights
Ron Schwachenwald, President
Joint Veterans Council of Cuyahoga County www.jvcocc.org
Newton D. Baker Chapter - Association of the United States Army www.ausa.org
Anthony Trujillo and Color Guard
Gung-Ho Detachment Marine Corps League of Brook Park Ohio
www.mcleague.org

2014
NORTHEAST OHIO
40TH ANNIVERSARY OF FIRST OBSERVANCE
BY PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION
“NEVER AGAIN WILL THE CITIZENS NOR A GENERATION OF
VETERANS ABANDON ANOTHER VETERANS’ GENERATION OR OUR
NATION’S DEFENDERS AND THEIR RESPECTIVE FAMILIES”

* * * * * *

VETERANS PROJECTS
50TH ANNIVERSARY OF VIETNAM WAR - www.vietnamwar50th.com
GREATER CLEVELAND FISHER HOUSE - www.greaterclevelandfisherhouse.org
GREATER CLEVELAND VETERANS MEMORIAL, INC. - www.clevelandvetsmemorial.org
LIBERTY VETERANS HONOR GARDEN AND
WWI LIBERTY ROW MEMORIALS
www.jvcocc.org/LVHG Presentation 20090704.pdf

CITY OF GARFIELD HEIGHTS CIVIC CENTER
5407 TURNEY ROAD
GARFIELD HEIGHTS, OHIO 44125

JOINT VETERANS COUNCIL OF CUYAHOGA COUNTY
Army and Navy Union

Equal Honor for All ™ was formed by Veterans and Citizens committed to promote the
formation of a National Military Honor and Service Museum dedicated to remembering and honoring the
sacrifice and service of our nation's defenders. The site and building is to be of such stature and design as
to demonstrate to the world the unmistakable gratitude of its citizens to the nation's defenders and their
families. The facility is to be located in or near our nation's capital, Washington D.C.
This entity will present, to the nation and the world, the story of the military events that our
defenders participated in and shaped this nation and the world. It will house tributes to those who gave
their lives and those who served in the missions to defend this country and the world throughout the
history of this nation, starting with the Revolutionary War. It shall allow for future defenders to be
remembered and honored, and their stories preserved for posterity.
It will be the place of "Equal Honor for All" ™, one where we will remember and honor the
greatest citizens of each and all generations together as well as preserve their stories of service, sacrifice,
and valor for future generations. This special honorees being all those who made the ultimate sacrifice as
well as all who served, their respective families and the citizens who understood and remembered the
sacrifice and delivered the honor and care that our troops, veterans and families deserve.
Equal Honor for All ™ has supported our current and past nation’s defenders as well as their
families recognition and care programs (at the local, state, and national levels) and will continue to do so.
A Call to Preserve a Legacy
“The greatest citizens of each of our nation’s generations: those who died defending our country, those
who served, those who stand vigilant now and will in the future, their respective families, and the loving
citizens who supported them and their loved ones while the defenders were in harm’s way, embraced
them and their families when they came home and made it their lifetime duty to help them all heal”
At this moment, in our country, we have about 23 million veterans but our numbers are rapidly
dwindling. We share a unique bond in that most have experienced the sacrifice or have a great
understanding of it. Also there is an extension of us veterans, our families and friends, and the families of
those who gave their lives for our country, most of whom also have a very personal knowledge of what
call to duty demands and its toll on those who serve and their families. We have to work together, across
all veterans’ organizations and as individuals, to make sure that future generations of veterans and
families will receive the best care they rightfully deserve and our fellow citizens have a clear reminder of
the price for the freedoms they enjoy. The significance of our contributions should not die with us and we
should leave an easier path for future veterans to assert their role in our society. We salute and commend
all who make a lifetime commitment to serve their fellow veterans, those who are currently serving our
country and their respective families. Our numbers, when working in unison, can guarantee an outcome
worth the legacy that we share. We shall never forget those who gave their lives for our country or waver
in caring for the loved ones they left behind.
We invite every fellow citizen to reflect on the sacrifice of the few that now are serving and dedicate a
few hours each month to support them and their families needs. A lifetime commitment of support is what
they will really need to help them navigate the waves and storms of life. This new generation of veterans
and families can count on us Veterans to be there for them and their loved ones, for the bond of those who
served will be one that will last to the end of our days and there is no force great enough to break it.
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JVCOCC History and Goals
The Joint Veterans Council of Cuyahoga County (JVCOCC)** previously Joint
Veterans Commission of Cuyahoga County was established in 1932 to bring together the
energies of the various Veterans organizations, work on common goals and
commemorations. The JVCOCC sponsors the following annual events (Details of previous
years events and their program booklets found at www.jvcocc.org): Flag Day with U.S.
Army Birthday and Naturalization Ceremony; Veterans Day; and the annual Officer
Installation and Outstanding Veteran of the Year Award Dinner in February; supports
the Memorial Day Association of Greater Cleveland (MDAOGC) to sponsor the Traditional
May 30th Memorial Day observance; and has partnered with the Association of the United
States Army to sponsor the Armed Forces Outstanding Patriot event. It has also undertaken
the establishing of a Liberty Veterans Honor Garden amongst the Cleveland Cultural
Gardens and the restoration of Liberty Row, a memorial dedicated in 1919 with trees planted
and medallions at their bases for those killed from the Greater Cleveland area during WWI.
** - The word “Commission” in the name was changed to “Council” to help distinguish this
organization from the Veterans Service Commission of Cuyahoga County and to help
highlight the missions of both organizations in supporting and serving our Veterams, our
nation’s defenders and their respective families as well as our communities.
JVCOCC P.O. Box 5350 Cleveland, OH 44101
Tel. (216) 373-7799 info@jvcocc.org www.jvcocc.org
MDAOGC P.O. 5350 Cleveland, OH 44101
Tel. (216) 373-2625 info@mdaogc.org www.mdaogc.org
VETERANS SERVICE COMMISSION OF CUYAHOGA COUNTY -- www.vsc.cuyahogacounty.us
Tel. (216) 698-2600 1849 Prospect Ave #150, Cleveland, OH 44115

VIETNAM WAR
50TH ANNIVERSARY
www.vietnamwar50th.com
&

MARCH 29TH
VIETNAM VETERANS DAY
www.equalhonor.org

Currently we commemorate a half century milestone in the Vietnam War experience with the
Department of Defense leading the commemoration of the Vietnam War 50th Anniversary, a 15
year program paralleling the actual length of the war. We also have embarked to establish a
national March 29th Vietnam Veterans Day. It will be a day when the nation will remember and
deliver in perpetuity, the respect and gratitude of its citizens to those who during the Vietnam War
Era: made the ultimate sacrifice and served as well as their respective families; the citizens who
supported the nation’s defenders and their families while in harm’s way and when they came home,
and our allies who served alongside our troops throughout the world as well as their families.
50th ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
The Department of Defense is assisting a grateful Nation in commemorating the 50th
Anniversary of the Vietnam War with a series of events, activities, and programs. Events will honor
veterans and their families, recognize contributions and sacrifices made on the home front, provide
Americans with a clear understanding and history of the Vietnam War, and recognize the
contributions of civilian organizations to the war effort.
(1) To thank and honor veterans of the Vietnam War, including personnel who were held as
prisoners of war or listed as missing in action, for their service and sacrifice on behalf of the United
States and to thank and honor the families of these veterans.
(2) To highlight the service of the Armed Forces during the Vietnam War and the contributions of
Federal agencies and governmental and non-governmental organizations that served with, or in
support of, the Armed Forces.
(3) To pay tribute to the contributions made on the home front by the people of the United States
during the Vietnam War.
(4) To highlight the advances in technology, science, and medicine related to military research conducted during the Vietnam War.
(5) To recognize the contributions and sacrifices made by the allies of the United States during the
Vietnam War
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DRAFTEES VS. VOLUNTEERS:
25% (648,500) of total forces in country were draftees. (66% of U.S. armed forces members were drafted during
WWII).
Draftees accounted for 30.4% (17,725) of combat deaths in Vietnam.
Reservists killed: 5,977
National Guard: 6,140 served: 101 died.
Total draftees (1965 - 73): 1,728,344.
Actually served in Vietnam: 38% Marine Corps Draft: 42,633.
Last man drafted: June 30, 1973.
RACE AND ETHNIC BACKGROUND:
88.4% of the men who actually served in Vietnam were Caucasian; 10.6% (275,000) were black; 1% belonged to
other races.
86.3% of the men who died in Vietnam were Caucasian (includes Hispanics);
12.5% (7,241) were black; 1.2% belonged to other races.
170,000 Hispanics served in Vietnam; 3,070 (5.2% of total) died there.
70% of enlisted men killed were of North-west European descent.
86.8% of the men who were killed as a result of hostile action were Caucasian; 12.1% (5,711) were black; 1.1%
belonged to other races.
14.6% (1,530) of non-combat deaths were among blacks.
34% of blacks who enlisted volunteered for the combat arms.
Overall, blacks suffered 12.5% of the deaths in Vietnam at a time when the percentage of blacks of militar y age was
13.5% of the total population.
Religion of Dead: Protestant -- 64.4%; Catholic -- 28.9%; other/none -- 6.7%
SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS - Vietnam Veterans
- have a lower unemployment rate than the same non-vet age groups; personal income exceeds our non-veteran age
group by more than 18 percent. 76% of the men sent to Vietnam were from lower middle/working class
backgrounds. Three-fourths had family incomes above the poverty level; 50% were from middle income
backgrounds. 23% had fathers with professional, managerial or technical occupations. 79% who served in Vietnam
had a high school education or better when they entered the military service. 63% of Korean War vets and only 45%
of WWII vets had completed high school upon separation. Deaths by region/100,000 population: South - 31%, West
-29.9%; Midwest - 28.4%; Northeast - 23.5%.
DRUG USAGE & CRIME:
There is no difference in drug usage between Vietnam Veterans and non-Vietnam Veterans of the same age group.
(Source: Veterans Administration Study) Vietnam Veterans are less likely to be in prison - only one-half of one
percent of Vietnam Veterans have been jailed for crimes. 85% of Vietnam Veterans made successful transitions to
civilian life.
HONORABLE SERVICE:
97% of Vietnam-era veterans were honorably discharged. 91% of actual Vietnam War veterans and 90% of those
who saw heavy combat are proud to have served their country.
74% say they would serve again, even knowing the outcome.
87% of the public now holds Vietnam veterans in high esteem.
WINNING & LOSING:
82% of veterans who saw heavy combat strongly believe the war was lost because of lack of political will. Nearly
75% of the public agrees it was a failure of political will, not of arms or those who fought it.
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STATISTICS FOR INDIVIDUALS IN UNIFORM
AND IN COUNTRY VIETNAM VETERANS
7.6 million - Number of Vietnam-era veterans in 2009. Thirty-five percent of all living veterans served during this
time (1964-1975). Source: 2009 American Community Survey http://factfinder.census.gov/
Information below obtained from
http://www.nationalvietnamveteransfoundation.org/statistics.htm
* 9,087,000 military served on active duty - Vietnam Era (August 5, 1964 - May 7, 1975).
* 8,744,000 GIs were on active duty during the war (Aug 5, 1964-March 29,1973).
* 2,709,918 Americans served in Vietnam, this number represents 9.7% of their generation.
* 3,403,100 (Including 514,300 offshore) personnel served in the broader Southeast Asia Theater (Vietnam, Laos,
Cambodia, flight crews based in Thailand, and sailors in adjacent South China Sea waters).
* 2,594,000 personnel served within the borders of South Vietnam (Jan. 1,1965 - March 29, 1973). Another 50,000
men served in Vietnam between 1960 and 1964.
* Of the 2.6 million, between 1-1.6 million (40-60%) either fought in combat, provided close support or were at least
fairly regularly exposed to enemy attack.
* 7,484 women (6,250 or 83.5% were nurses) served in Vietnam.
* Peak troop strength in Vietnam: 543,482 (April 30, 1968).
CASUALTIES:
Cuyahoga County - 418 sons memorialized on Cleveland’s “Fountain of Eternal Life” Mall “A”
Ohio – 3095 sons and daughters memorialized at Ohio Veterans Memorial Park in Clinton
***************************************************************************
The first man to die in Vietnam was James Davis, in 1958. He was with the 509th Radio Research Station. Davis
Station in Saigon was named for him.
Hostile deaths: 47,378 Non-hostile deaths: 10,800
Total: 58,267 (Includes men formerly classified as MIA and Mayaguez casualties). Men who have subsequently died
of wounds account for the changing total.
8 nurses died -- 1 was KIA.
61% of the men killed were 21 or younger.
11,465 of those killed were younger than 20 years old.
Of those killed, 17,539 were married.
Average age of men killed: 23.1 years
Total Deaths: 23.11 years
Enlisted: 50,274 22.37 years Officers: 6,598 28.43 years
Warrants: 1,276 24.73 years E1: 525 20.34 years
11B MOS: 18,465 22.55 years
Five men killed in Vietnam were only 16 years old.
The oldest man killed was 62 years old.
Highest state death rate: West Virginia - 84.1% (national average 58.9% for every 100,000 males in 1970).
WOUNDED, AGENT ORANGE, AND POW/MIA:
Wounded: 303,704 -- 153,329 hospitalized + 150,375 injured requiring no hospital care.
Severely disabled: 75,000, -- 23,214: 100% disabled; 5,283 lost limbs; 1,081 sustained multiple amputations.
Amputation or crippling wounds to lower extremities 300% higher than in WWII and 70% higher than Korea.
Multiple amputations occurred at the rate of 18.4% compared to 5.7% in WWII.
**** Unknown number of returnees who died from exposure to Agent Orange ****
Missing in Action: 2,338 POWs: 766 (114 died in captivity)
As of January 25, 2011, there are 1,702 Americans still unaccounted for from Vietnam War.
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MARCH 29TH VIETNAM VETERANS DAY
A Day for all who served during the Vietnam War and Era
** Explanation why March 30 and Welcome Home not used nationally below **
Status Recognizing This Special Day Of Respect And Gratitude
NATIONAL LEGISLATION IN CONGRESS
Senate Bill S.409 to establish March 29th Vietnam Veterans Day as a national day of observance was introduced on
February 28th, 2013 in the Senate Veterans Affairs committee and promptly moved to the Senate Judiciary Committee,
despite numerous requests of Senator Patrick Leahy to send the legislation to the full Senate, he has withheld action on
this no cost legislation - www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/113/s409
National effort pursued by March 29th Vietnam Veterans Day National Coalition of States Council with Ohio
being represented by three delegates and one being the Secretary and the Council spokesman. The Coalition of States
Council succeeded in educating Congress after the 2011 March 30 Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans Day resolution
to change 2012 resolution and Presidential Proclamation as well as introduce legislation as March 29th VIETNAM
VETERANS DAY. The March 30th date confusion still lingers in a few states that followed Congress 2011 resolution

STATE OF OHIO
Enacted in 2012 in error with March 30 as Vietnam Veterans Day even though legislation was introduce as March 29th
and legislature informed about negativity of March 30,- also after Presidential Proclamation with Congress resolution
making March 29th VIETNAM VETERANS DAY in 2012. Cuyahoga County (most populous in number of Veterans)
disregarded having enacted March 29th Vietnam Veterans Day.

CUYAHOGA COUNTY
Established March 29th Vietnam Veterans Day in November of 2011 by action of County Council and Executive and
county hosted first commemoration on March 29th of 2012
------------------------

March 29, 1973, the last 2,500 combat troops withdrawn from South Vietnam thus ending military involvement
March 29, 1974 was declared Vietnam Veterans Day by Presidential order with the support of Congress,
March 29, 2012 was declared Vietnam Veterans Day by Presidential order with the support of Congress,

WHY NO TO MARCH 30TH
(a) March 30th is tainted because the blood of our nation's defenders was spilled by the North Vietnamese when the
Eastertide invasion (Easter Offensive) started on March 30, 1972 and lasted through October 22 of 1972, a complete
affront to our goodwill at the peace negotiations. The Easter Offensive, and also (Chiến dịch Xuân hè 1972 in
Vietnamese) was a military campaign conducted by the People's Army of Vietnam (PAVN) against the Army of the
Republic of Vietnam (ARVN, the regular army of South Vietnam) and the United States military.
(c) The offensive was given a title steeped in Vietnamese history. In 1773 the three Tây Sơn brothers (so-called
because of the place of their origin) united a Vietnam divided by civil war and social unrest. The youngest brother,
Nguyễn Huệ, then defeated an invading Chinese army on the outskirts of Hanoi in 1788. This was an obvious 200th
anniversary goal to unite Vietnam under Communist rule regardless of the Peace Treaty negotiations.
(d) Also on March 30 of 1975, the North Vietnamese again violated the peace accords and disregarded our goodwill
and deprived the South Vietnamese people of their right of self determination agreed to by the North. It created despair
and brought the death of more of our people while trying to protect and help evacuate the people of the illegally
occupied South Vietnam.

WHY NO to "WELCOME HOME" in name
Using "Welcome Home" comes across like a "LAST MAN STANDING" tribute and lacks clarity as to whom
gratitude and respect should be delivered especially those who gave their lives for our country and those who died
afterward as a consequence of the war as well as their respective families. This day is a perpetual message on behalf of
"THOSE WHO NO LONGER HAVE A VOICE OR A CHOICE" that no other generation will endure the same pain.
Our newest generation of veterans and nation’s defenders will find comfort to know that their sacrifice and service and
that of their families will also not be forgotten, many being children or grandchildren of Vietnam War and Era
Veterans.
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Leon Bibb – Master of Ceremonies - Continued
His continuing series of reports, “My Ohio With Leon Bibb,” which airs several
times a week on WEWS NewsChannel 5, has been received with much acclaim.
Leon has a passion for journalism. He is in the halls of fame of the following
organizations: Broadcasters, Cleveland Association of Broadcasters, Sigma Delta
Chi Journalism honorary, Cleveland Press Club, Ohio Association of Broadcasters,
Bowling Green State University School of Journalism, and Glenville High School.
In 1996, Governor George Voinovich appointed Leon Bibb to the board of
trustees of Bowling Green State University. Leon served nine years as a trustee,
including one year as the chairman of the board.
Leon is also a veteran of the U.S. Army. He served a full tour of duty in the
war in Vietnam with Headquarters and Heardquarters Battery, 4th Infantry
Division Artillery, where he was awarded the Bronze Star Medal for his service.
Over the years, he has been a popular speaker at U.S. military Veterans events.
When he is not working in journalism, Leon works in the world of theater. He
has starred in several local productions of “Save Time Next Year,” “Love Letters,”
“War of the Worlds,” “God’s Trombone,” and several other productions. In 2012,
Leon completed work on the feature film, “Made in Cleveland,” which was
released in 2013. Leon is also author and performer in his own one-man
production, “Burning Leaves,” which is filled with Leon’s poetry and storytelling.
The productions have been acclaimed.
He is a fan of all types of music. He has worked as a narrator with the
Cleveland Orchestra and the Akron Symphony Orchestra where he has narrated
several works including “A Lincoln Portrait,” “Peter and the Wolf,” and “The Life
of John Brown.”
Leon Bibb is currently working on a novel involving themes of romance and
jazz music.
He and his wife, Marguerite, are parents of two grown daughters.
He is a member of Alpha Phi Alpha and Sigma Pi Phi fraternities.
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Guest Speaker
MICHAEL E. JACKSON
12

Judge
Cuyahoga County
Common Pleas Court
(US Marines - Vietnam)

Judge Michael E Jackson of the Cuyahoga County Court of Common Pleas
served with the United States Marine Corps during the Vietnam War.
He was a combat officer with 1st Battalion, 4th Marines, 3rd Marine Division
and commanded a platoon of C Company as a 2nd Lt., and D Company as a 1st
Lt. He was awarded the following decorations for valor in combat: the Bronze
Star (2); the Navy Commendation Award; the Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry
(2); and the Purple Heart.
Judge Jackson was elected to the Cuyahoga Court of Common Pleas in the fall
of 2012 and was sworn in to serve a six-year term in January, 2013. He
presides over 600 cases comprised of felony criminal cases, serious civil cases,
and foreclosure cases.
12
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Master of Ceremony
NEWTON D. BAKER CLEVELAND CHAPTER
ASSOCIATION OF THE U.S. ARMY
www.ausa.org

LEON BIBB
News Anchor

WEWS-TV5

12

AUSA is the professional association of America’s Army since 1950 and chartered as a private
nonprofit, educational and professional organization working to support all aspects of national
security while advancing the interest of America’s Army and the men and women who serve,
Active, National Guard, Reserve, Civilians, Retirees and family members.

(US Army - Vietnam)

As the premier voice for America’s Soldiers, we are a dedicated team committed to building the
best professional and representative association for the world’s best Army

PAST PRESIDENTS
HON ROBERT H. JAMISON
BG LOUIS B. WOLF
COL EDWARD I. CREED
MR. ELTON ANDERSON
COL GEORGE QUA
LTC FREDERICK HEIERDING
COL DAVID CARTER
BG EDWARD SUNYAK
LTC JOHN S PERRY
MR. FRANK TESCH
BG EDWARD SUNYAK
COL JOHN BINDER
MAJ WILLIAM DERKIN
MR. FRANK TESCH
LTC ROBERT FISHER
MSG ARTHUR A. FRINDT
SGM EDWARD HOWARD
COL. DALE W. DAHLKE
BG EDWARD M SUNYAK
MSG PAUL A. KMEC
COL RONALD SCHWACHENWALD
CSM JAMES MAURER
MAJ TOM JENKS
COL THOMAS R. BROWN
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1957-1958
1963-1964
1965-1968
1968-1969
1969-1970
1970-1972
1972-1973
1973-1974
1974-1975
1975-1976
1976-1978
1978-1979
1979-1980
1980-1981
1981-1983
1983-1985
1985-1987
1988-1989
1989-1992
1993-1996
1996-2000
2000-2003
2003-2005
2005-2009

Leon Bibb is the news anchor for the noon newscasts and the program,
“Kaleidoscope,” at WEWS-TV5, the ABC television station in Cleveland.
He is a veteran journalist and broadcaster who worked for 16 years at WKYC-TV3
in Cleveland before joining WEWS in 1995. He has worked in television stations in
Columbus, Toledo, and Bowling Green, Ohio, during his long career. Leon actually
began his career as a print journalist. Upon graduation from Bowling Green State
University, Leon worked as a reporter for the Plain Dealer newspaper in Cleveland.
He covers stories throughout Ohio on a regular basis. He has also covered some
national stories, including the Persian Gulf War, when he was imbedded with an Ohiobased Coast Guard unit. In 2011, Leon interviewed President Barack Obama in a oneon-one interview at the White House. Leon has interviewed President George H. W.
Bush in the White House and interviewed Neil Armstrong ten years after Armstrong’s
historic walk on the moon.
In 1978, Leon Bibb interviewed James Earl Ray, convicted assassin Martin Luther
King Junior in Ray’s prison cell at Brushy Mountain State Penitentiary in Tennessee.
It is believed to be Ray’s only interview with a local television news reporter.
Nominated many times for local Emmy awards, Leon Bibb has received the Emmy six
times for his news reports.
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MICHAEL E. JACKSON – JUDGE Continued
While campaigning, he stated that one way to improve the court would be
to establish a veteran’s court or docket, and the judges on this court will
decide shortly whether to adopt a veteran’s court.
Before his election, Judge Jackson had a long career as a highly rated
attorney in private practice, focusing primarily on trial work, labor law and
business law.
In 2005, he was hired to be the mortgage fraud prosecutor in the office of
the Cuyahoga County Prosecuting Attorney. He successfully investigated,
indicted, convicted and participated in the sentencing of over 100
defendants. He also assisted the major crime unit in trying murder cases.
He is a member of the Board of Trustees of the Three-Deuce-Five Marine
Corps Foundation. This foundation was established in 2005 following the
Iraq deployment of the 3rd Battalion, 25th Marines, the reserve battalion
headquartered in Cleveland.
He was Chairman of the Board of a veterans group to renovate Memorial
Plaza in downtown Cleveland, and he served as a Trustee of the Soldiers
and Sailors Monument.
He was one of the speakers at the Vietnam Veterans Welcoming Home
Parade in 1988 and one of the veterans featured in an article Cleveland
Plain Dealer Sunday magazine about that event.
Judge Jackson has written numerous articles and has spoken to many
veterans groups and other organizations about veterans and their issues.
Judge Jackson is married to Joanne Urban Jackson, who teaches Wills &
Trusts and Family law at Case law school. They have two adult daughters.
He and his wife reside in Shaker Heights, Ohio.
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Vietnam Veterans Memorial “The Wall”

MARCH 29TH VIETNAM VETERANS DAY 2014
NORTHEAST OHIO

25th Anniversary November 11, 2007
Washington, DC

PROGRAM
Assembly:

Patrick M. McLaughlin, President
Greater Cleveland Veterans Memorial Inc.

Master of Ceremonies:

\

Leon Bibb, News Anchor and TV Host
WEWS NewsChannel 5

Present Colors (**):

Gung-Ho Detachment
Marine Corps League

Pledge of Allegiance (**):

All attendees

National Anthem (**):

Meghan Walsh, Student
Trinity High School, Garfield Heights

Invocation:

Father Joseph Piskura
Chaplain, U.S. Army Colonel (Ret.)

“A Soldier’s Prayer”

James Quisenberry, Vice President
Equal Honor For All

Photos copyright © 2007 R. Saikus

Greetings and Proclamations

Leon Bibb
Mayor Vic Collova

Reflections by a Vietnam Veteran

Michael E. Jackson, US Marines Corps

Guest Speaker

Judge – Cuyahoga County Court of Common Pleas

Ally and Friend from Down Under

Nicholas “Nick” Riley, Vietnam 70-71
3rd Cav Reg. Royal Australian Armored Corp

Thank You and Salute

Toan Huynh, Lt. RVN Navy, President
Vietnamese Community in Greater Cleveland

The Legacy of

Rimantas Ray Saikus, President

March 29th Vietnam Veterans Day
County, State of Ohio and National

Equal Honor For All

God Bless America

Meghan Walsh

Benediction:

Father Joseph Piskura
Chaplain, U.S. Army Colonel (Ret.)

Salute Colors (**):

Patrick M. McLaughlin

** Please stand

FIRST IN OHIO
A special thank you to: Cuyahoga County Council, Council
President C. Ellen Connally and County Executive Ed Fitzgerald
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